PRACTICAL INFO
Republican Center for Children and Youth ”ARTICO”
from Moldova and Bremanger kommune from Norway will host 8days international youth exchange. ”Social Life” YE will bring
together 25 participants from 5 Programme and Partner Countries
who are actively involved in different social activities for youth.
In this one week youth exchange we want to develop participants
behavior about society and to provide then with necessary tools
which they can use in order to deal with the world, becoming leaders and
self- control. Through our project we are planning to draw attention and
aware young people about how important is being active involved in
social life into their community.

Objectives:
- to give the participants handy tools to work with in the future
(for example concerning effective and smart time management or
how to coordinate and motivate others);
- to share tips and inspiration for new generation which will lead
to a diverse opinion making through our youth;
- to inform about the risk of social networks, furthermore about
the power of lying and its drawbacks in order to make a honestier
youth generation;
- to motivate young people to have initiative and involve in more social
activities, such as volunteering in which their leadership skills will
develop
- to increase cooperation between people;
- to aware them about present social problems as radicalization, rasism,
and the role of tolerance in our world;
- to help young people implement their individuality into society;
- to develop follow-up initiatives about youth social issues in the
communities of participants.

The project will bring together 24 participants. Age limits: 18 – 25.
Each country 4 participants + 1 leader group.
Our target audience is young people aged between 18 and 25 (Only
for group leaders no age limit):
-

who are facing social, economic and geographic hardships (at least
1 participants per group)
who are motivated to participate and are available for the hole
duration of the Youth Exchange
Motivativared to continue their active involvement in community
social life
Who are interested in the topic
Who are residents of one of the participating countries: Moldova,
Norway, Armenia, Italy, Croatia.
Who have a good command of English.

METHODOLOGY

Youth exchange will be based on non-formal education. Different
methods, such as outdoor education, co-operative games, individual
work, small discussion groups, plenary work, group dynamics, personal
challenges, theoretical input, etc., will be used in our project.
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FINAL CONDITIONS
Youth Exchange will be implemented in the frame of the
ERASMUS+ Programme. Accommodation, food, working materials &
others project related expenses for the entire duration of the Youth
Exchange will be covered by organizers. Travel expenses will reimbursed
in Euro upon presentation of all necessary documents within
following limits set by European Commission.
Please note: that organizers are not responsible for
participants accommodation, food and transport for extra days both
before and after the project dates.

All tickets costs purchased in a local currency will be
converted and calculated according to exchange rate of the month
given by the European Commission.
The travel limit for Armenian participants is 275 euros.

